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A valued part of The Smith Family and sponsor of the Learning for Life Program. 
 

BECOME SELF-FULFILLED, WIDEN YOUR HORIZONS AND BE PART OF A FABULOUS 
AND UNIQUE ORGANISATION FOR WOMEN 

VIEW = Voice, Interests and Education of Women 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 
Hello Ladies 

I hope you are all keeping safe and well as we find ourselves at 

the beginning of another quiet month.  As we continue to cope 

with the effects of Covid-19, we are thinking of our LFL 

students and ways in which we can continue to care for and 

support them. 

I have mentioned previously that thanks to your generosity we are able to meet our 

sponsorship commitment for 2020, with the first instalment having been paid in May. 

However, without our monthly luncheons and other fundraising opportunities, we will 

struggle to continue to support our 30 students unless we forward plan now at least to 

have sufficient funds to meet our first payment in 2021. 

We acknowledge this is a challenging time for all charities, especially our VIEW Clubs.  

One suggestion raised has been to invite members to make a donation (perhaps the cost 

of a luncheon, which would give us a healthy start of about $5000). Ongoing support for 

these children is more imperative than ever as we know the gap between the ‘have and 

have not’ continues to widen. Your support and generosity is sincerely appreciated. 

Donations may be forwarded by cheque to PO Box 2158 Chermside 4032 or as a direct 

credit to Aspley VIEW Club bank account: BSB 014209 A/c 205004259 (please include 

your name so Lyn can identify the donor to issue receipts). 

We are aware that it will still be some months before we are able to resume our monthly 

luncheon meetings, but we will keep you informed. 

In the meantime, make a cuppa, sit back and enjoy our latest newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

MEMBERS’ NEWS 

VALE:  It is with great sadness we advise that Suzanne Blacker has recently passed away.  
Suzanne joined VIEW in May 2017. 
VALE: Please remember Pat Donovan who has passed away after a long illness. Pat was a Past 
President of Aspley VIEW and a Zone Councillor.  Pat, along with Kay Duncan started our 
trading table. 
VALE: Elsa Hansen’s husband, Trevor, passed away on 26 May. Elsa is one of our hardworking 
‘book ladies’ at VIEW.  Her much loved husband will be sadly missed.  

We have passed on our condolences to Elsa and Suzanne and Pat’s families. 

• VIEW Secretary Jenni has received the May Edition of VIEW Matters. – Check it out on the 
website VIEW.org.au 

• Our guest speaker for June was to be Mr Ray Krebs from the NBN and he was going to 
address issues and scamming and fraud. 

• Cora has asked if anyone is interested in buying Rosella Jam or Tomato Relish (with or 
without chilli) to please ring her on either 3886 3458 or 0411 260 538 

8 August 2000 
Morning Tea at Scarborough 

L to R:    Mona Black, 
Lola Martindale, Robin Haynes, 
Pat Donovan, Maureen Mosely, 
Monica McNab 
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Page 2                               30,000 Can’t be wrong!!  You are warmly invited to join VIEW Clubs of Australia 

                                                          Don’t hesitate to do something of real value for yourself 

Get to know your Committee!! 
Our Committee Members tell ALL on what they have been during isolation 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Heard on the Grapevine!!!    We look forward to hearing more news of what our members are doing during this time?? 

Some members have shared their news which might be of interest to VIEW members:  

• Imelda Williams has been busy packing up and moving to a new home! Quite a feat at the best of times.  

• Dawn Smith has not been idle either.......she has been making cotton face washers to sell on the trading table. 

• Edda Vivanti has been gardening, painting and doing jigsaws, and currently is working on a most difficult and 

complicated one that her son gave her. 
• Something to share!! - Enjoy reading this letter from Maggie Shaw 

 “I am sure we are all muddling along in isolation, I am feeling great and have my daughter 
and son in law staying for a couple of months whilst they are having their new house 
renovated (the house is not new – just the purchase) so there has been a number of scrabble 
competitions between us, plus updating my garden, cleared cupboards etc. etc. I did object 
to having my cracked or slightly broken flower pots tossed tho’ with comments from Wendy 
of “Muuummm, what on earth are you going to do with them?” Do you know they have 
been gone for over a week and I’ll confess to you all, I certainly haven’t missed them and 
the cupboard that had contained them (in case I should use them) is looking pretty clean and tidy.”  

Dianne Randall (Asst Secretary) “During isolation I set up a “tick and flick” list….tidy the pantry, linen 

cupboard, general housekeeping etc. then one day I sat down and went through the family photograph albums. 

I also completed a puzzle of 1000 pieces entitled Springtime Tulips Holland which did take many hours, but was 

worth it. Two things I am looking forward to are getting back to my walks at Sandgate where I can look across 

and see Moreton Island and a time when we can again escape to Tangalooma where we normally go in May each 

year…..and also a trip to Melbourne to visit our family and celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary.” 

Jenni Quade (Secretary)  "I find I need to keep myself busy so I set weekly tasks.  I have a strict 

morning routine which consists of an early walk, followed by yoga.  I love my garden, piano and am 

studying an online Naturopath Diploma course. I have also been keeping in touch by way of cards and 

letters to the elderly residents I visit at Wesley Mission. 

Oh, I have also cleaned out quite a few cupboards - so I have enough to keep me out of mischief!!! 

Robyn Killoran (Vice President) “The days and weeks roll by and my days have been filled with gardening, 

cleaning out the cupboards and trying new recipes – the Viennese maple spice cake is a real hit! (and trying not 

to eat too much!). Unfortunately exercise has been a bit hit and miss but have really enjoyed the bike rides by 

the water.  I have also been supporting my daughter who is an essential worker.  My role as Chair of the Board 

of Brigidine College Indooroopilly has kept the brain working with online meetings, preparation of reports for 

meetings and the Annual General meeting and the completion of a substantial building project.  I look forward 

to “the new normal” including yoga starting soon, a bit of personal pampering and spending time with you our 

VIEW family.” 

Maureen Mosely (President) “This time in isolation has given me the opportunity to tackle the many 

jobs I have ‘put off’ for some years, and I am about to start on the mammoth task of sorting and culling 

approximately 3000 photographs ...lots of memories there! I have also been delving into family history 

as well as relaxing in the sunshine reading many books. The piano is getting a workout again and I am 

becoming an expert (?) on FaceTime with our family.” 


